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Abstract 
In this paper, a multi-period mixed integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) model for boiler steam system, which 
accounts for both the operating cost for each period and the changeover cost each between periods of operation, is 
presented. To find an exact solution for the MINLP problem within an allowable computation time, a new hybrid 
algorithm combining the line-up competition algorithm (LCA) with nonlinear programming is proposed. A boiler 
steam system contains six boilers is used for case study. And the results show a significant potential for cost saving. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
In process industry, the steam is normally provided by boiler steam system composed of multi-boilers 
in utility plant. As a result of product plan, market sale and seasonal variation, the steam amount required 
in production process will present periodic change. For a given demand, a boiler steam system could 
satisfy it through many different choices of boilers. The optimal choice of boilers would appear to be the 
lowest operating cost configuration. However, when demands change in different period of operation and 
the choice of boilers changes, one will normally incur a changeover cost for boilers start-up or shutdown. 
In ordinary circumstances, the changeover cost is quite considerable. If ignoring the cost, choosing boilers 
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based on optimal operating cost for each period can lead to suboptimal solutions. In order to solve the 
multi-period operational planning problem, it is therefore essential to determine the choice of boilers and 
their operational conditions over the planning horizon. 
Many studies have been made to operate the utility plants at their maximum efficiency. Papoulias and 
Grossmann[1] described a MILP model for the synthesis and design of utility systems, for fixed demands. 
Kalitventzeff[2] presented a MINLP problem for management planning of utility networks for chemical 
plants. However, all the above studies are either based on optimization for a single period of operation or 
do not include the potential changeover cost between periods of operation. Hui and Natori[3] presented a 
mixed-integer formulation for multi-period synthesis and operation planning for utility systems and 
discussed the industrial relevance. Iyer and Grossmann[4-5] proposed MILP model for multi-period 
operational planning for utility systems. In their work, both the operational cost for period and the 
changeover cost between periods were accounted for in the model, and  the efficiency of the boiler was 
assumed to be constant over the operating range. The multi-period operational planning problem for 
boiler steam system has been studied by Xia et al[6]. But their work did not include the potential 
changeover cost between periods. Yan and Hu[7] presented line-up competition algorithm and dynamic 
programming for the multi-period boiler steam systems.  
In this work, a MINLP model is presented for a boiler steam system for multi-period operation. The 
nonlinear function of efficiency of boiler is considered, and the changeover cost between periods is also 
accounted for along with operational cost in the model. Due to the constraints of transition relations 
between periods, the solution time can increase exponentially with the number of periods, making the 
problem computationally intractable. In order to solve the model, a novel hybrid algorithm is proposed. 
2. Problem definition 
A boiler steam system includes M parallel boilers, and the conditions of steam, namely, temperature, 
pressure and demands are always different. A multi-period scenario is considered, where the steam 
demands are changing as a piecewise constant function defined over each time period p=1…P. Also, 
given are the operating cost and start-up/shutdown cost for each boiler. The time length of period may be 
different for different periods. The problem of multi-period operating optimization is to determine the 
choice of operation of boilers for each period that minimizes cost, and that is subjective to meeting the 
steam demands for each period over the entire planning horizon. 
The following points need to be taken into account in problem definition: 
z The capacity of boiler in the system may be different. There is P operating periods. The time length of 
each period may be different.  
z There is start-up/shutdown cost for boilers.  
z There is a fixed charge and a variable operating cost for boiler in addition to changeover cost.  
z The efficiency η of each boiler is not constant.  It is a nonlinear function of steam amount D of boiler. 
3. Mathematical model 
Most previous works on the multi-period optimal planning of a utility plant have been performed using 
MILP because MINLP often requires more computational time. However, the MILP approach may miss 
the important characteristic of the system because of aggressive linearization and may lead to local 
optimum. In this paper a multi-period MINLP model for operational planning of boiler steam system is 
formulated as follows. 
Objective function: 
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Where τp is time length in period p, ai is fuel cost coefficient (¥/ton), Fi,p is fuel consumption (ton/h), bi
is fixed cost for boiler i, yi,p is binary variable for boiler i, yi,p  =1 if boiler i operates in period p, yi,p =0 
otherwise, ci is fixed start-up cost for boiler i, di is fixed shutdown cost for boiler i, zi,pand szi,pis start-up 
and shutdown variable for boiler i in period p, respectively. The objective is to minimize the total cost 
over all time periods. The total cost includes fixed and variable operating cost of each boiler in each 
period and changeover cost between periods. 
Constraints: 
z Energy balance in each boiler i 
                                               ∀i, p                                                              (2) 
Where        is steam amount for boiler i in period p, ΔH is enthalpy rise value from hot water to steam 
(KJ/Kg), B is calorific value of fuel (KJ/Kg),     is efficiency for boiler i. 
z Efficiency of boiler i 
∀i                                                 (3) 
Where, efficiency η is defined as having nonlinear relationship with the steam amount D of boiler. In 
this work their relation can be formulated as the following quadratic regressive equation. 
   
Where, a0, a1 and a2 are regressive constants. 
z Satisfaction of steam demand in period p 
                                                ∀ p                                  (4) 
Where, Qp is the steam demand in period p (ton/h).  
z Lower and upper steam amount for boiler i 
                                                          ∀i, p                                  (5)
Where,       and        is the lower and upper steam amount for boiler i, respectively. 
z Start-up variables for boiler i in period p  
For boiler i, the start-up variable              , if it is on in period p and off in period p-1. Otherwise, 
          . 
                                                           ∀i, p                                 (6) 
Where              . 
z Shutdown variables for boiler i in period p 
For boiler i, the shutdown variable               , if it is on in period p and off in period p+1. Otherwise,  
          . 
∀i, p                                              (7)
Where                  . 
The multi-period operating optimization problem consists of minimizing equation (1) subject to the 
constraints in equations (2)-(7). As formula (3) is a nonlinear equation, this is a mixed integer nonlinear 
programming problem (MINLP).  
4. Methodology 
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4.1. Model simplification 
Due to the constraints of transition relationships described by equations (6) and (7) between periods, 
the number of variables is directly proportional to the number of periods. And the computing time 
increases exponentially with the number of periods. Therefore, the transition cost in the objective function 
only depends on the value of the integer variables. If all the integer variables are determinate, the total 
transition cost will be constant. Based on this principle, we could simply the model as follows. 
Objective function: 




piipiip ++=∑∑ )(min ,,τ ∀i, p (8)
Where tc is the total transition cost. 
Constraints: equation (2) to equation (5). 
4.2. Model solution 
The LCA was originally proposed by Yan and Ma in 1998. As a novel evolutionary computation 
technique, LCA is a global optimization algorithm of population-based search [8]. It has been applied 
successfully to the solution of MINLP problems [9]. In this paper, a novel hybrid algorithm combining 
LCA with nonlinear programming, which optimizes integer variables with LCA and continuous variables 
using nonlinear programming optimization, is applied to solve the MINLP model. The computing 
diagram of this hybrid algorithm is shown in Fig.1.  
                                
Fig.1. Computing diagram of the hybrid algorithm 
5. Case study 
5.1. Example description 
This example derives from Ref.[7]. There are six boilers in the boiler steam system, and the running 
time of the boiler steam system, 400 hours in all, is divided into four operating periods equally. The steam 
k=1 
Generate m families by producing m groups of 0-1 variables 
Compute objective function value by the function “fmincon” in MATLAB
Ordering based on objective function value 
 Mutate 0-1 variables and compute objective function value  
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demand of each period is 350 ton/h, 200 ton/h, 310 ton/h and 250 ton/h respectively. The parameters 














1 30 75 180 15,000 15,000 220 
2 30 75 180 15,000 15,000 220 
3 30 75 180 15,000 15,000 220 
4 30 75 180 15,000 15,000 220 
5 50 130 280 25,000 25,000 220 
6 50 130 280 25,000 25, 000 220 
ΔH=2900 KJ/Kg B=24000 KJ/Kg
Table 1. Parameters involved for the boiler steam system 







Table 2. Efficiency functions for the boilers 
5.2. Results 
In Ref.[7], the authors proposed a two-stage computational strategy of the combination LCA and 
dynamic programming. The final results in Ref.[7] are shown in Table 3. 
Periods 
Boilers steam flow(ton/h) Cost(￥)
D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 ∑Di Operating Transition
1 0 0 58.0371 65.6221 129.2096 97.1311 350 1,236,800 80,000 
2 0 0 40.2150 35.4092 124.3758 0 200 723,650 25,000 
3 0 67.0908 62.6971 51.5796 128.6325 0 310 1,092,200 15,000 
4 0 44.1734 44.2803 39.4630 122.0833 0 250 904,230 0 
Total cost(￥) 4,076,880 3,956,880 120,000 
Table 3. The results in Ref. [7] 
In this paper, the novel hybrid algorithm described above is applied to this example. We use the 
following parameters for the hybrid algorithm in this example: familysize=20, N=1000. The optimal 
results are shown in Table 4. 
It is evident from the solution present in Table 3 and Table 4 that although the total transition cost of 
the latter is larger than the one of the former, the total operating cost of the latter is much lower than the 
former. Thus, the total cost of the latter is lower than the former. Consequently, there is a savings of 
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￥78,398, which is about 2% of the total cost. 
Periods 
Boilers steam flow(ton/h) Cost(￥)
D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 ∑Di Operating Transition 
1 75 0 70.2 74.8 0 130 350 1,217,163 70,000 
2 70 0 0 0 130 0 200 690,484 30,000 
3 74.3 0 0 0 130 105.7 310 1,082,204 25,000 
4 0 0 0 130 120 0 250 868,631 15,000 
Total
cost(￥) 3,998,482 3,858,482 140,000 
Table 4. The results in this paper 
6. Conclusions 
A multi-period mixed integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) model for boiler steam system has 
been presented, which accounts for operation and changeover cost between periods. Owing to the 
constraints of changeover relation between periods, the computation time increases exponentially with the 
number of periods. In order to solve large MINLP problem, a new hybrid algorithm combining the LCA 
with nonlinear programming has been proposed. Solution of the example indicated that the total cost 
reduce by about 2% when compared with the solution presented in Ref.[7]. Although the proposed 
method is to aim at boiler steam system, it can be applied to problems containing transition relation 
constraints.
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